Papa loves Mambo
Al Hoffman, Dick Manning, Bix Reichner

Electric Piano

Dm7      G7       Dm7    C
Pa-pa loves Mam bo      Ma-ma loves mam bo

Dm7

C
G7

look at 'em sway with it get-tin' so gay with it shout-in' O-lay with it

C      Dm7      G7      Dm7    C
wow!     Pa-pa loves mam bo      Ma-ma loves mam bo

Dm7

C
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Pa-pa does great with it swings like a gate with it

G7

C
G7      Dm7    G7    G7
he los-es weight with it now he goes to she goes fro

C

Dm7      G7      G7    C
he goes fast she goes slow

G7      Gm7      G7      G7    C
he goes left she goes right Pa-pas

G

D7
G7

look-in' for Ma ma but Ma-ma is no where in sight